
There, on the table, was a tiny book.
She thought, “what would it hurt to 
take a look?”

She opened the cover and stepped inside;
The dreams in her mind seemed to come 
alive!

     The sun danced away with    
      the afternoon, while the stars    
      twirled up to tickle the moon.

With her thoughts carried off   
by the visions that wooed her,
she began her journey into the 
Book of Pewter.

The objects she’d known were 
different than before,
    and all she could think was, 
   “I want to see more!”
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Artist Leandra Drumm says her work is inspired by the everyday people 
and things that surround her. What a delightful and fanciful world she 
must live in!

Born and raised in Akron, Ohio, Leandra is the daughter of two well-
known artists, Don and Lisa Drumm. Her father is a nationally celebrat-
ed sculptor working in metals and cement, and her mother works in 
fiber arts. Since 1970, the family has owned and operated Don Drumm 
Studios & Gallery in Akron, which represents over 500 top professional 
artists and has been honored as one of the country’s Top Ten American 
Craft Galleries.

Early summers were spent immersed in the crafts world at North Caro-
lina’s famous Penland School of Crafts, where Leandra’s parents taught 
classes. Leandra began selling her artwork at the age of ten, creating 
crafts at Akron’s “Highland Fling” Festival. She continued her art edu-
cation at the University of Akron through an early start program in high 
school. After earning a BFA in Graphic Design at Kent State University, 
Leandra interned with the graphic design firm F. Eugene Smith and As-
sociates. Leandra and husband Tim Benninghoff now have their own 
business located in Akron, Ohio.

The whimsical figures and symbols decorating her etched glass and 
pewter collections illustrate her wonderful world of stars, whirligigs and 
sky-rockets. Along with a menagerie of odd-shaped animals and hyper-
active men, women and children blessed with far-out faces and figures, 
Leandra creates a unique world best described as “fantasy in motion”.

Her artwork combines storytelling with a marvelous sense of humor and 
functionality. Leandra is known for her crystal wedding bowls deco-
rated with words and charming figures spinning tales from bottom to 
the top, as well as dinner plates and glassware. In pewter she creates 
fanciful switchplates, wall hangings, ornaments, and measuring spoons, 
guaranteed to bring smiles.

Leandra’s work is sold in shops and galleries across the United States 
and Canada. Her collections have been featured in Bon Apetite Maga-
zine and the Boston Globe Sunday Magazine. She and her work have 
also been celebrated in newspapers in Nashville, Chicago and Akron, 
and Northern Ohio Live Magazine named her one of the most interest-
ing young people to watch for in 2000 and beyond. In 2003, she won 
first place in the international First Night poster contest for her design 
for Akron.
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Leandra Drumm Designs

Fanciful Switches

Switchplates

Last night I heard a noise, and scurried out 
of bed, and there amongst the darkness was 
a fairy dressed in red.

She waved her magic wand as she danced 
across the room, spreading bits of fairy dust 
under the reflection of the moon.

Then she caught a glimpse of me, and smil-
ing, spread her wings, and fluttered out the 
window as if pulled by tiny strings.

And when I turned the lights back on, I 
saw upon the wall, she’d left a little remind-
er of the magic in us all.

PSP-001 Sun and Moon PSP-003 Jolly Person

PSP-006 Face

PSP-015 Leaf

PSP-040 Chef - Female

PSP-021 Crescent Moon

PSP-004 Goblin 

PSP-007 Flame

PSP-016 Doggie

PSP-022 When Pigs Fly

PSP-002 Primative Female

PSP-005 Round Man

PSP-014 Heart

PSP-017 Chef - Male

PSP-023 Sunflower
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PSP-024 Big Fish

PSP-034 Mod Woman

PSP-043 Man on the Moon 

PSP-049 Dog Toy  

PSP-061 Pirate

PSP-025 Little House

PSP-035 Lullaby

PSP-044 Cat’s Life

PSP-050 Rocket Man

PSP-062 Rapunzel

PSP-026 Girl w/ Doll

PSP-036 Bedbugs

PSP-046 Fairy Godmother

PSP-051 Cafe Soleil

PSP-065 Dragon Castle

PSP-027 Prince

PSP-041 Starlight

PSP-048 Fairy Godfather

PSP-054 Jester Heart

PSP-067 Circus

PSP-028 Princess

PSP-042 Cat Toy Fantasy

PSP-047 Dancing Moon

PSP-056 Princess & the Pea

PSP-029 Striped Crown
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PSP-030 Flower Garden

PSP-045 Family

PSP-031 Flower Garden

PSP-052 Sweet Dreams PSP-012 Angel

PSP-013 Crooked Man

PSP-057 Mermaid

PSP-010 Moonlight Angel 

PSP-058 Wild Flowers

PSP-055 Sunset PSP-066 Fish Top

PSP-059 Sunset Heart

PSP-011 Happy Sumo

PSP-063 Fall Leaves

PSP-033 Fisherman

PSP-020 Wizard

PSP-060 Neighborhood

PSP-032 Adam & Eve

PSP-038 Abstract

PSP-053 Alligator PSP-064 Flower GardenPSP-039 Trees

PSP-037 Chicken

PSP-009 Dragon

PSP-008 Lizard
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Leandra Drumm Designs

A Measure of Fun

Measuring Spoons &  Scoops

She measures up the ingredients very care-
fully, whenever she is trying a new recipe.

Then she mixes them up with a teaspoon 
of fun, and makes sure there’s enough for 
everyone!

PUT-020 Scoop - Rain & SunPUT-019 Scoop - Mr. Moon PUT-027  Scoop - Elf

PUT-023 Goldie Locks Measuring Spoons PUT-011 Coffee Scoop - Sunshine

PUT-012 Face Measuring Spoons PUT-021 Angel Measuring Spoons

★
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Leandra Drumm Designs

Animated Spoons

Spoons, Spreaders, Forks ...

The spoon came alive when she placed it 
in the bowl, it devoured up the salad and 
ate the tomatoes whole.

Then it turned and giggled as it licked 
around its lips, and said, “I love food that 
doesn’t go straight to my hips!”

PUT-003 Spoon - Clown 

PUT-004 Spoon - Olive PUT-007  Fork - Pickle

PUT-009 Serving - Monster PUT-018 Serving - Kitty CatPUT-008 Spoon - Large Man

PUT-010 Serving Fork - Alligator

PUT-026 Salad Server - Rooster 

PUT-017 Serving Fork - Puppy Dog
★
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PUT-002 Spoon - Tea Cup
PUT-006 Spreader - Tea Cup

PUT-001 Spoon - Person PUT-005 Spreader - Person
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Leandra Drumm Designs

Magnetic Attraction

Magnets

They spotted each other across the way,
the paper blushed and started to sway.

Dancing together on the refrigerator door,
their magnetic attraction was too much to 
ignore.

After their dance the paper lay still,
so all could see her grocery store bill.

The magnet kissed her delicate sheet,
and thought how lucky they were to meet.

PMG-006 Story - Fish

PMG-007 Man in SwimsuitPMG-005 Story - Alligator

PMG-008 Oval Man PMG-009 Dog and House

PMG-001 Face - Mimi

PMG-004 Face - Louie

 

 

PMG-002 Face - Gaston

PMG-003 Face - Simon

★
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Ornaments & Package Ties

Miss Gray was a woman, who despite her 
name, was not very simple, and not very 
plain.

Her packages were tied with ornaments 
and bells, personalized with names, and soft 
scented smells.

When she was done with her packages and 
paper, she had an ornament for the tree in 
which to remember.

All the things happy and all the things good,
there was something about life that Miss 
Gray understood.

1
Leandra Drumm Designs

Ornamental Treasures

POR-013 Dec. Star - Striped POR-016 Dec. Star - Swirls POR-017 Dec. Star - Twinkle

POR-012 Star Person - Striped POR-014 Star Person - Chubby POR-015 Star Person - Heels

POR-010 Elf on Reindeer POR-011 Reindeer Over Moon POR-040 Prince w/ Tree

POR-007 Mabely POR-008 Lullaby ‘Lil POR-009 Lumiere 

POR-004 Motty Dane POR-005 Angelou POR-006 Mopety May
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POR-039 Strong Man POR-041 Fairy w/ Moon POR-042 Fairy w/ Baby POR-043 Peace Angel POR-044 Cat Angel

POR-034 Birthday Girl POR-035 Acrobat POR-036 Elephant POR-037 Lion POR-038 Pig

POR-029 Girl w/ Star POR-030 Girl w/ Tree POR-031 Woman w/ Purse POR-032 Snow Clothes POR-033 Birthday Boy

POR-024 Cat w/ Fish

POR-018 Dec. Star - Curly POR-020 Female Angel w/ Star

POR-025 Dog

POR-023 Princess

POR-028 Girl w/ Heart

POR-022 Prince

POR-027 Wedding Couple

POR-021 Male Angel w/ Heart

POR-026 Friends
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Leandra Drumm Designs

A Place to Rest

Hooks

After entering the room and closing the 
door, the little red coat slumped to the floor.

The hook shook his head at her slobby 
demeanor, and said, “It’d be nice if only you 
were cleaner!”

The coat bounced to her tails and teasingly 
laughed, the hook was completely aghast!

“Catch me, catch me if you can,”
the little red coat whispered as she ran.

The hook leapt from the living room wall
catching her sleeve as she ran down the hall.

Twisting and turning they ended in rest,
the coat giving up after trying her best.

PHA-013 Dog

PHA-025 Fairy on Horseback

PHA-014 Flying Man

PHA-010 Man Hook

PHA-012 Cat

PHA-028 High Tide (side view on right)

PHA-027 Prince “Once Upon a Time” (side view on right)

PHA-011 Moon & Star

PHA-015 Bug Man

PHA-026 Princess “Happily Ever After” (side view on right)

★
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Leandra Drumm Designs

The Reflection

Mirrors, Clocks, more...

The sun shrank behind a paper cloud, afraid 
to be bold, afraid to be loud.

Releasing his sadness, teardrops of rain 
began to fall, and something wonderful came 
from something small.

A puddle, a pond, and soon a lake, it grew 
even larger before the sun could wake.

When at last the rain had stopped, smiling, 
the sun cleared the last drop.

The sun gazed downward lovingly, at his 
beautiful reflection upon the sea.

PHA-022 Head in the Clouds

PHA-018 Clock - Male Angel

PHA-033 Girl’s Best Friend

PHA-016 Soap Dish - Acrobat

PHA-032 Birthday Girl Snuffer

PHA-029 Prince Key Chain
PHA-030 Princess Key Chain

PHA-023 Mirror - Sugar and Spice (front & back)

PHA-034 Cat Candle Snuffer

PHA-031 Wall Heart Mirror PHA-021 Mirror - Mrs. Barker

★
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GPS-027 Cat Riding FishGPS-026 Boy Riding  Fish

1
Leandra Drumm Designs

Magic for the Walls
GPS-022 
Starbust Sun

GPS-028 Girl Riding Fish

GPS-016 Oval Angel

GPS-018 Ballet Lady

GPS-024 
Sun w/ Star Points

GPS-019 Angel w/ Horn

GPS-017 Lady w/ Elephant

GPS-023
Angel w/ Star Points 

GPS-020 Angel w/ Baby

GPS-025 Mardi Gras 

GPS-021 
Starburst Angel

Wall Hangings & Tree Toppers

It was the holidays, and Miss Periwinkle 
Titherpot, could not find something to hit the 
spot.

The house was plain, the walls were bare,
something was needed at the top of the stair.

Something shiny, new and fun,
but how could she choose just one?

She decorated with images of animals, 
people and places she’d never been,
then sat and made up stories ‘til the day 
came to an end.

When she was finished placing them on 
the wall, she set one on her Christmas tree to 
make it stand up tall.

★
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approx. sizes: 6-10”



Terms:
Minimum Orders: Minimum opening order is $150. Minimum reor-
ders are $100.

Payment Terms: Orders are C.O.D., Prepaid, Credit Card MC/VISA, 
AMEX or Net 30 with approved credit. Established accounts may apply 
for credit after initial order. Terms are Net 30 from ship date. Requests 
for credit beyond 30 days cannot be accepted. A 2% finance charge 
per month will be added to accounts due over 60 days (24% annually). 
Goods will not be shipped to past due accounts until the account is 
brought to current status. Habitually late accounts will return to C.O.D. 
or Credit Card status. Uncollected accounts will be turned over to col-
lections after 90 days. Account will be responsible for all collection and 
attorney fees. Litigation will take place in the state of Ohio. The buyer’s 
signature on an order is guarantee for payment, as representative of the 
purchasing company.

Shipping Terms: UPS is the shipper of choice, where available. Com-
mon carrier is used when required. The buyer is responsible for all ship-
ping charges.

Return Policy: All claims must be made within 10 days of receipt of 
shipment. No returns will be allowed after 30 days of receipt of goods. 
Any returns must have prior authorization with Leandra Drumm De-
signs. No unauthorized returns will be accepted. Any product returned 
must arrive undamaged and in saleable condition or credit will not be 
granted.

Damage Claims: When your shipment arrives by UPS: Examine the 
merchandise closely, if there are damaged goods, contact us immedi-
ately. Please keep all original packaging for inspection. We will replace 
at no charge if damage is reported within 7 days of receipt, and if all 
wrapping is saved for 10 days following report of damage for carrier 
inspection. If the above instructions are not followed, we cannot be 
responsible for damage because carrier insurance will not be in effect.

Backorders: Backorders will be shipped within 30 days of receipt of 
goods when possible. After 30 days the backorder will be cancelled and 
the merchandise must be reordered.

Delivery Schedule: When placing an order please give us a window of 
the earliest ship date through a cancel date. On average we ship 2 to 
4 weeks from receipt of order, depending on time of year and pieces 
ordered. Advance notice when possible is sincerely appreciated.

   Pewter Care :

Leandra Drumm Designs Inc. 

is pleased to share with you 

their unique line of handcrafted 

pewter items.  The pewter used 

in our products is 100% lead 

free.  We recommend clean-

ing with a mild, non-abrasive 

cleaner when necessary.

Leandra Drumm Designs Inc.
408 Spicer Street - Akron, Ohio 44311

Phone: 330.374.9762
Fax: 330.762.2713

GPS-024 
Sun w/ Star Points



artist at work

All of Leandra Drumm’s products are copyrighted
c  1992 - 2003 all rights reserved

stories & illustrations: Leandra Drumm
design: Liz Remmel
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